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A set of analytical solutions achieved by the upper bound theorem of limit analysis and the pseudo-static
approach is presented for the assessment of the stability of homogeneous c, ϕ slopes manifesting vertical
cracks and subject to seismic action. Rotational failure mechanisms are considered for slopes with cracks
of either known or unknown depth and location. A validation exercise was carried out based on numerical
limit analyses and displacement-based finite-element analyses with strength reduction technique.
Charts providing the stability factor for fissured slopes subject to both horizontal and vertical accelera-
tions for any combination of c, ϕ and slope inclination are provided. The effect of the direction of the
vertical acceleration on slope stability is specifically analysed. Yield seismic coefficients are also provided.
When the presence of cracks within the slope can be ascertained with reasonable confidence, maps
showing the zones within the slope where they have no destabilising effect are provided.
Finally, Newmark’s method was employed to assess the effect of cracks on earthquake induced displacements.
To this end, displacement coefficients are provided in chart form as a function of the slope characteristics. Two
examples of slopes subjected to known earthquakes are illustrated. © 2016 The Authors. International Journal
for Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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The presence of cracks or fissures in slopes made of cohesive soils (e.g. clayey soils) and/or rock
because of the development of tension for instance has long been recognised as an important factor
affecting their stability since the time of Terzaghi [1]. The presence of cracks poses significant
challenges to the assessment of slope stability because they introduce one or a few discontinuities that
may substantially reduce the stability of the slope. In the case of a small number of discontinuities,
homogenisation techniques work badly because the slope behaviour tends to be heavily affected by
the specific features of each discontinuity that therefore has to be considered explicitly in the stability
analysis of the slope. This implies a significant extra computational effort for the numerical methods
typically used in continuum mechanics (e.g. finite element (FE) method, finite difference method,
etc.) that struggle to include discrete discontinuities. Furthermore, if a comprehensive parametric
analysis is to be run to explore how slope stability is affected by the presence of cracks for a variety
of geometrical and mechanical parameters of the slope, the computational effort required appears
prohibitive. Hence, the appeal of an analytical solution is apparent.
In the large body of literature on limit analysis applied to slopes subject to seismic excitation (e.g. [2–9]),
there is no provision to take into account the presence of cracks. In this paper, an analytical method based on*Correspondence to: S. Utili, School of Engineering, University of Warwick, CV4 7AL Coventry, U.K.
†E-mail: s.utili@warwick.ac.uk
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distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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786 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDthe upper bound theorem of limit analysis and on the so-called pseudo-static approach [10] is presented for the
assessment of the stability of uniform c, ϕ slopes manifesting vertical cracks and subject to seismic action.
Three situations are considered in this paper:
i) the most unfavourable scenario of cracks present in the slope (such a scenario may be assumed
by practitioners in the absence of reliable information on the presence of cracks);
ii) slopes subject to cracks of known depth;
iii) slopes subject to cracks of known location.
With regard to the first problem, i), the assumption of the most unfavourable scenario reflects the fact
that often neither the position nor the depth of a crack are known. In this case, all possible failure
mechanisms involving any crack that may be present in the slope must be considered in the analysis.
Assuming the terminology of Terzaghi [1], Taylor [11] and Chen [12], the ‘stability factor’ for a slope
at impending failure is defined as Ns= γHcr/c, with γ being the ground unit weight, Hcr the critical
slope height and c the ground cohesion (note that in some references the stability factor may be called
stability number). On the basis of the obtained solutions, charts of (least upper bound) stability factor
versus inclination of the slope face, β, are presented in the paper for all values of engineering interest
of internal friction angle, ϕ, and horizontal and vertical seismic coefficients, Kh and Kv respectively.
These charts, together with the values reported in tabular form in the ‘Supporting Information’, can be
used by practitioners to get an immediate estimate of the destabilising influence of the presence of
cracks on the slope of interest for any level of prescribed seismic action.
However, if reliable information on the cracks existing in the slope is available, the conservative
assumption of the most unfavourable scenario is no longer justified. In this eventuality, either the
depths of the cracks (problem ii) or their locations (problem iii) can be prescribed reducing the number
of potential failure mechanisms to be considered in the search for the least upper bound. With regard to
crack depth, according to some lower bound analyses (e.g. [1, 13, 14]), it can be determined as a
function of the tensile strength of the ground and its stress state. However, exceedance of the ground
tensile strength is only one of the possible causes for the formation of cracks, because there is
experimental evidence about cracks caused and/or deepened by processes such as the occurrence of
differential settlements [15], desiccation [16–20] and freezing [21]. In the large majority of cases,
accurate estimates of crack depths are not available to the practitioner; therefore, the stability of a slope
needs to be analysed for a range of possible crack depths rather than a single value. Accordingly in the
paper, the yield horizontal acceleration is calculated for various prescribed crack depths.
Numerical simulations with other methods, namely FE limit analysis (numerical upper and lower
bounds) and FE displacement based method with strength reduction technique, were run to validate
the obtained results. A very good agreement in terms of both geometry of the predicted failure
mechanism and yield seismic coefficient was found.
Then, an analysis of the influence of the vertical seismic acceleration on slope stability is presented
for both cases of intact and fissured slopes. Dimensionless charts showing which case is more critical
for the stability of slopes between no vertical acceleration, upward acceleration and downward
acceleration are provided for any combination of β, ϕ and Kh. Also, maps showing zones where
cracks have no detrimental effect on slope stability are provided for various combinations of
horizontal and vertical accelerations. To this end, the locations of the cracks (problem iii) are
prescribed in the search for the most unfavourable failure mechanism. These maps can be employed
for two purposes: (i) in the case of earth structures prone to fissuring, as for instance flood defence
embankments [17, 20, 22, 23], they may help inspection engineers to reduce significantly the
extension of the zones to be inspected by excluding the zones where cracks have no detrimental
effect on slope stability; (ii) when the presence of one or more cracks in a slope is known, the maps
tell the geotechnical engineer whether the crack may be discarded from the stability analysis of the slope.
Finally, Newmark’s approach [24], also called ‘block sliding procedure’, was used to calculate seismic
induced displacements. Horizontal yield accelerations were calculated for any combination of values of β,
ϕ, λ and of the normalised cohesion, cγH, of engineering interest, having assumed the presence of the most
unfavourable crack in the slope. In the analysis here presented, unlike Newmark’s original formulation
which assumes translational failure mechanisms, rotational mechanisms were used instead because they
are more critical for the stability of slopes. Seismic displacement coefficients were calculated as a© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 787function of slope characteristics (ϕ and β values). Finally, the influence of crack depth on earthquake
induced displacements was investigated.2. DERIVATION OF THE ANALYTICAL SOLUTION
The failure mechanisms assumed in our analysis are 2D single wedge rigid rotational mechanisms (see
Figure 1). The failing wedge E-D-C-B rigidly rotates around point P with the ground lying on the right
of the log-spiral D-C and of the vertical crack C-B remaining at rest. The equation of the log-spiral D-C is:
r ¼ rχexp tanϕ θ  χð Þ½  (1)
with r being the distance of a generic point of the spiral to its centre, θ being the angle formed by rwith the
horizontal axis, rχ identifying the distance of point F of the spiral to its centre and χ being the angle made
by segment P-F with the horizontal (see Figure 1).
The upper bound is derived by imposing energy balance for the failing wedge E-D-C-B:
_Wd ¼ _Wext (2)
where _Wd and _Wext are the rate of dissipated energy and of external work respectively. The calculation of
_Wd accounting for the energy dissipated along the log-spiral segment D-C is reported in [25]. Note that in
this formulation cracks are treated as no-tension non-cohesive perfectly smooth (no friction) interfaces;
therefore, no energy is ever dissipated along a crack and the angle η is 0°< η<180°. Michalowski
[26] has provided a limit analysis upper bound formulation for vertical cracks that are absent prior to
the formation of the failure mechanism but instead form simultaneously with the onset of the failure
mechanism in an initially intact slope because of the soil tensile strength being exceeded at the same
time as the log-spiral surface D-C is formed. However, cracks generated as part of the failure
mechanism taking place are always less detrimental (critical) to slope stability than cracks pre-existing
the formation of the slope failure mechanism, because they require energy to be dissipated for their
formation which instead is not the case for pre-existing cracks [26]. Therefore, in this paper only the
presence of (more critical) pre-existing cracks is considered.Figure 1. Failure mechanism. Note that η≠ϕ . The wedge of soil enclosed by black lines D-C (logarithmic
spiral failure line), B-C (pre-existing crack), B-E (upper surface of the slope) and E-D (slope face) rotates
around point P.
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
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788 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDThe rate of external work for the sliding wedge E-B-C-D, _Wext, is calculated as the work of block E-D-F
minus the work of block B-C-F. The work of block E-D-F is calculated by algebraic summation of the
work of blocks P-D-F, P-E-F and P-D-E [12]. The work of block B-C-F is calculated by algebraic
summation of the work of blocks P-C-F, P-B-F and P-C-B [25, 27, 28]. Note that here, in addition to
the weight force, a horizontal pseudo-static force, FPSh=mKhg= γKhA (g being the gravitational
acceleration, m the mass of the wedge and A its area), and a vertical one, FPSv=mKvg= γKvA, are
added to account for the seismic action [3, 4].
The calculation of the expressions for _Wext for each block is provided in Appendix A. Substituting
them into Eq. (2), the following is obtained:
c _θr2χ f d ¼ _θγr3χ
1þ Kvð Þ f 1v  f 2v  f 3v  f 4v þ f 5v þ f 6vð Þþ
Kh f 1h  f 2h  f 3h  f 4h þ f 5h þ f 6hð Þ
 
(3)
with f1v, f2v,… f6h provided in Appendix A and fd provided in [25]. Dividing all terms in Eq. (3) by _θ
and r2χ , and rearranging, the upper bound on the stability factor, N= γH/c, is obtained:
N ¼ γH
c
¼ f χ; υ; ζ ;ϕ; β;Kh; λð Þ ¼ f d exp tanϕ υ χð Þ½ sinυ sinχ½ 1þ λKhð Þ f 1v  f 2v  f 3v  f 4v þ f 5v þ f 6vð Þþ
Kh f 1h  f 2h  f 3h  f 4h þ f 5h þ f 6hð Þ
  (4)
with λ = Kv/Kh (consistent with Figure 1, the + sign indicates vertical downward acceleration, whereas
the  sign indicates vertical upward acceleration). The global minimum of f(χ, υ, ζ , ϕ, β,Kh, λ) over
the three geometrical variables χ, υ, ζ provides the least (best) upper bound on the stability factor
having assumed that the most unfavourable crack for the slope is present.
By solving Eq. (3) with respect to Kh instead, the upper bound on the yield seismic coefficient, Ky, is
obtained:
Ky ¼ f y χ; υ; ζ ;ϕ; β; c=γH; λð Þ
¼ c=γHð Þf d exp tanϕ υ χð Þ½ sinυ sinχ½   f 1v  f 2v  f 3v  f 4v þ f 5v þ f 6vð Þ
λ f 1v  f 2v  f 3v  f 4v þ f 5v þ f 6vð Þ þ f 1h  f 2h  f 3h  f 4h þ f 5h þ f 6hð Þ
:
(5)
The global minimum of fy(χ, υ, ζ ,ϕ, β, c/γH, λ) over the three geometrical variables χ, υ, ζ provides
the least (best) upper bound on Ky.
Note that unlike the case of intact slopes, here failure mechanisms may in principle daylight on the
slope face above the slope toe. Hence potential failure mechanisms passing above the toe were
considered in our analysis by discretising the slope face in several points and calculating the
stability factor associated to each potential mechanism (see Figure 2a). In all the cases considered
here no potential mechanism passing above the slope toe turned out to be a failure mechanism.Figure 2. a) Potential failure mechanism passing above the slope toe (wedge E-R-N-M) and the one taking
place (wedge E-D-C-B),(after [25]). b) Failure mechanism passing below the slope toe (wedge E-D-Q-C-B).
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 789In the case of intact slopes with a low value of ϕ, [9] found that for high values of Kh, the failure
mechanism passes below the slope toe (see Figure 2b). The results reported here in our paper
include both types of failures. Failure mechanisms passing below the toe were found for slopes with
low friction (e.g. ϕ =20°) and high c/γH (see Figure 8a).
3. STABILITY FACTOR
The global unconstrained minimization of f(χ, υ, ζ ,ϕ, β,Kh, λ) in Eq. (4) provides the best upper bound
on the slope stability factor when the most unfavourable crack is present. The obtained upper bounds
are plotted in Figure 3 against the inclination of the slope face, β, for ϕ =20°, 30° and 40°, with Kh
ranging from 0.1 to 0.4, and for λ ranging from 1 to +1. For sake of completeness, the largest
range of λ reported in the literature (λ ranging from 1 to +1) was chosen (see [29] and [30]). The
four charts of Figure 3 are useful to practitioners in order to get an immediate estimate, erring on the
safe side, of the stability of a fissured slope subject to seismic excitation when no data on either the
depth or the position of the existing cracks are known. For some combinations of the slope
parameters, a translational failure mechanism, indicated by grey lines in the figures, occurs instead
of the rotational one. Note that translational mechanisms are always particular cases of rotational
ones, obtained when the radius of the spiral, rχ, approaches infinity.Figure 3. Stability factor against slope inclination for the most unfavourable crack scenario, i.e. the most crit-
ical mechanism among all the potential mechanisms involving cracks of any depth and location is sought, with
λ=Kv/Kh. a) Kh = 0.1; b) Kh = 0.2; c) Kh = 0.3 and d) Kh = 0.4. Grey lines indicate the cases where the log-spiral
failure surface (rotational failure mechanism) degenerates into a plane (translational failure mechanism).
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
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790 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDA key question from a practitioner’s viewpoint is how much the presence of cracks may affect slope
stability and when they may be safely neglected in a stability analysis. The answer to this is provided in
Figure 4, where the difference in percent between the obtained stability factors and the corresponding
factors for a slope of the same characteristics but intact is plotted for all the parameter combinations of
engineering interest. From the figure is apparent that the presence of cracks can cause substantial
reduction of stability (up to 30%), with the reduction being more significant for steep slopes. This
result is explained by the fact that steep slopes are subject to failure mechanisms that involve deeper
cracks than gentle slopes. The depth, δc, and location, xc, of the crack associated to the failure
mechanism found as a result of the analysis for various levels of Kh are plotted in Figure 5a and 5b
respectively. The subscript ‘c’ stands for critical because the crack here considered is the most
critical that may exist for the stability of the slope. From the figure emerges that δc increases with
Kh whatever the slope inclination. Also for β→ 90°, xc→ 0 independently of the value of Kh. In
Figure 5b, the horizontal distance of the crack from the slope crest, xc, is plotted against β. It turns
out that the higher the intensity of the seismic excitation, the more xc shifts inwards. When β→ 90°,
xc→0 independently of the level of Kh with the failing wedge becoming an infinitesimal slice. As
observed in Utili [25] in the absence of seismic action, β =90° is a singular case with the failure
mechanism involving a vertical slice of infinitesimal width and of finite height H, translating away
(rχ→∞). Finally comparing the curves plotted in Figure 4 for different levels of Kh, it can be
inferred that the stronger the earthquake is, the larger the reduction of slope stability caused by the
presence of cracks. On the other hand when β is close to ϕ and Kh is small, the reduction of N isFigure 4. Reduction in percent of the stability factor due to the most unfavourable crack versus slope
inclination, for various combinations of ϕ, Kh and λ.
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Figure 5. a) Depth of the most unfavourable crack versus slope inclination for various Kh with ϕ = 20° and
λ= 0. b) Location of the most unfavourable crack, measured from the slope toe, versus slope inclination for
various Kh with ϕ = 20° and λ= 0. Black curves indicate a rotational failure mechanism, whilst grey curves
indicate a translational failure mechanism.
ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 791less than 5%. So it can be concluded that the presence of cracks cannot be neglected but in the case of
gentle slopes of high internal friction angle subject to moderate earthquakes.
In previous limit analysis works accounting for the presence of a vertical pseudo-static acceleration,
this is always assumed to be downward (e.g. [4, 29]) implying that downward acceleration is always
detrimental to slope stability whereas upward acceleration is beneficial or, at least less detrimental than
the downward one. Here instead, it will be shown that both downward and upward directions can be
detrimental (or beneficial) depending on the geometrical and mechanical characteristics of the slope.
As shown in Figure 3, in general the stability factor increases with the value of λ (with the lowest line
being for λ=+1 and the highest one for λ=1), so for low values of ϕ, downward vertical
acceleration is detrimental to stability whereas upward acceleration is beneficial. This is in agreement
with the assumption routinely made in the literature. However, examining the charts of Figure 3 more
closely, there are several instances where curves for the same ϕ and Kh but different λ value intersect.
For instance all the lines obtained for Kh=0.2 and ϕ =40° intersect at β≈47° (see Figure 3b): on the
right side of the intersection point, N decreases with λ increasing, but on the left side of the point, the
trend is the opposite with N increasing for λ increasing. So on the left side of β =47°, upward vertical
acceleration is detrimental to slope stability whereas downward acceleration is beneficial. This trend
becomes increasingly more marked for higher Kh. The results here illustrated are in agreement with
the analysis recently carried out by Shukha and Baker [30] employing limit equilibrium on intact
slopes; however, the results here illustrated were obtained for slopes subject to cracks and are based
on the rigorous framework of limit analysis.
At high values of Kh (see chart 3c and 3d), there are several intersection points between the curves
obtained for the same ϕ and Kh values rather than one. This makes it difficult to establish which case is© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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792 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDmore critical. To address this question, the maps of Figure 6 are provided. In the maps, four zones exist.
In zone 1, the stability factor for vertical downward acceleration, N↓, is lower than the factor for the
case of no vertical acceleration, N0, that in turn is lower than the factor for the case of vertical
upward acceleration, N↑. In zone 2 N↑< N↓< N0, in zone 3 N↓< N↑< N0 and in zone 4
N↓< N0<N↑. The four zones exist for intact slopes as well (see Figure 6b and 6d). Comparing the
maps obtained for fissured slopes with the ones obtained for the corresponding intact slopes subject
to the same λ values (i.e. Figure 6a with 6b and Figure 6c with 6d), it turns out that the presence of
cracks makes zones 2 and 3 larger. Another observation can be made about the influence of the
magnitude of Kv on the extension of those zones. Comparing Figure 6a with 6c and Figure 6b with
6d it is apparent that the higher the value of |λ| (hence the higher the value of Kv) the larger the
extension of the zones is.
In Figure 7a, the boundary between the zone where N↑<N↓ and where N↓<N↑ is plotted for various
levels of Kh and λ. This figure provides the key information needed by practitioners to decide whether
to assume upward or downward vertical acceleration for the stability analysis of a given slope. For sake
of completeness also the boundary between the zone where N0<N↓and N↓<N0 is plotted in Figure 7b
and the boundary between the zone where N↑<N0 and N0<N↑ in Figure 7c.4. YIELD SEISMIC COEFFICIENT
The yield (in some references also called critical) horizontal acceleration, gKy, is a key parameter
informing practitioners of the level of seismic acceleration for which a given slope, stable under
static conditions, becomes unstable. Also, it is needed to calculate earthquake induced permanent
displacements via the Newmark’s approach [24].
The global minimum of fy(χ,υ, ζ ,ϕ,β, c/γH, λ) over the three geometrical variables χ,υ, ζ (see Eq. (5))
provides the least upper bound on the yield seismic coefficient, Ky, assuming that the most unfavourableFigure 6. Charts illustrating which case is more critical for various combinations of ϕ and β with Kh = 0.4.
N↑, N0 and N↓ represent the stability numbers (γH/c) calculated considering upward vertical acceleration,
zero vertical acceleration and downward vertical acceleration respectively.
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Figure 7. Black lines are for fissured slopes (most unfavourable crack scenario), coloured lines for intact
slopes. a) in the region above the lines, N↑<N↓; the opposite holds true in the region below; b) in the region
above the lines, N0<N↓; the opposite holds true in the region below; c) in the region above the lines,
N↑<N0; the opposite holds true in the region below.
ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 793crack for the slope is present. In Figure 8, the obtained upper bounds are plotted for slopes of various
characteristics (β, ϕ, c/γH) together with the upper bounds obtained for intact slopes. In Figure 9 the
difference in percent between the obtained yield seismic coefficients and the corresponding coefficients© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
Int. J. Numer. Anal. Meth. Geomech. 2016; 40:785–806
DOI: 10.1002/nag
Figure 8. Coefficient of yield acceleration versus slope inclination for intact slopes (solid lines) and for fis-
sured slopes for the most unfavourable crack scenario (dotted lines), i.e. the most critical mechanism among
all the potential mechanisms involving cracks of any depth and location is sought. Vertical acceleration is
absent (λ= 0): a)) ϕ = 20°; b)) ϕ = 30°; c)) ϕ = 40°. Grey lines indicate a translational failure mechanism.
Dashed and dashed-dotted lines indicate a below the slope toe mechanism occurring for intact and fissured
slopes respectively.
794 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDfor a slope of the same characteristics but intact is plotted. It can be seen that the presence of cracks causes
substantial reduction of the yield seismic coefficient, especially for steep slopes of low ϕ. This result is in
agreement with the trend observed in Figure 4 for the reduction of the stability factor under a prescribed
gKh. Figure 9 is useful to investigate the relative influence between the two ground strength parameters (c
and ϕ) on the yield seismic coefficient. Looking at the charts for β =60° and β =75° (see Figures 9b and
9c respectively) it can be noticed that the reduction of Ky due to the presence of cracks becomes less
significant for c increasing. However, in case of gentle slopes (see Figure 9a), there is an inversion of
the trend at ϕ =30°: for slopes with ϕ> 30° the reduction in Ky due to the presence of cracks becomes
more significant for c increasing.
As noted in the investigation of the stability factor under prescribed seismic excitation, assuming the
presence of the most unfavourable crack can be overly conservative. When the maximum depth of© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Figure 9. Percentage of reduction in the yield acceleration because of the presence of the most unfavourable
crack for the stability of the slope with λ= 0. a) β = 45°, b) β = 60° and c) β = 75°.
ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 795cracks in a slope can be inferred by either a stress analysis or in-situ measurements, this information
can be included in the search for the least upper bound on Ky (problem ii) listed in the Introduction).
Mathematically, this is done by imposing the following constraint [25]:








into the minimisation of fy(χ, υ, ζ ,ϕ,β, c/γH, λ) in Eq. (5). In Figure 10, the functionKδy δð Þ obtained from
the minimisation of fy(χ, υ, ζ ,ϕ,β, c/γH, λ) constrained by Eq. (6) is plotted against the prescribed δ
values for λ=0, λ=0.5 and λ=1. Kδy δð Þ gradually decreases for δ increasing until a minimum at
δ= δmin is reached and then increases for δ increasing (see the grey curves in Figure 10). Note that
the results represented by the grey curves are obtained assuming the log-spiral failure surface C-D© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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796 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDconstrained to depart from the crack bottom end (see Eq. (6)). When δ/H→1, the function Kδy δð Þ tends
to infinity because the volume of the wedge E-D-C-B sliding away becomes infinitesimal. However,
physics dictates that the failure mechanism taking place may involve one part only of the total crack depth,
i.e. the log-spiral D-C may depart from the crack above its bottom end. This possibility is not reflected by
the mathematical function Kδy δð Þ because Eq (6) constrains the failure log-spiral C-D to depart from the
crack bottom end. For δ> δmin, the least upper bound on the yield acceleration coefficient is provided by
Kδy δ ¼ δminð Þ which is represented by black horizontal lines in Figure 10.
Finally from Figure 10 emerges that for steep slopes (Figure 10d and e), the presence of a vertical
downward acceleration reduces the yield seismic coefficient (hence it is detrimental to slope
stability), whereas for gentle slopes with high ϕ (Figure 10c) the opposite is true. This trend is in
agreement with the results of the investigation, carried out in the previous section, on the influence
of Kv on the stability factor for prescribed values of Kh.Figure 10. a) Visualisation of a slope subject to cracks of known depth but unspecified location. In b), c), d)
and e) Ky is plotted against the prescribed crack depth for slopes of various β, ϕ and λ values with c/γH=0.15:
b) ϕ =20°, β =45°; c) ϕ =40°, β =45°; d) ϕ =20°, β =70°; e) ϕ =40°, β =70°. The coloured lines represent
the mathematical function Kδy(δ), whilst the black lines represent the yield seismic coefficient of the slope.
© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
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The validation exercise consisted of performing FE displacement based analyses with strength
reduction technique assuming an associated flow rule (ϕ =Ψ ) and FE upper and lower bound limit
analyses to determine the yield seismic coefficient for a prescribed crack depth (problem ii in
‘Introduction’) and in the presence of the most unfavourable crack for the slope (problem i). The
software package Opt+umCE [31] was used for this purpose because it allows running both types of
analyses. Mesh dependency of the numerical results was checked by running simulations for
different mesh sizes. The results here reported refer to simulations with a sufficient large number of
elements so that mesh dependency is negligible. In Figure 11a, the yield seismic coefficient obtained
for various values of prescribed crack depth is plotted. It can be noted that (our) analytical LA upper
bound is significantly lower (i.e. better) than the FE upper bound. Also the gap between the
numerical upper and lower bounds remains within ±9%, for any value of prescribed crack depth (the
largest gap being at high depths). These results are consistent with the findings of Loukidis et al. [7]
for intact slopes subject to seismic actions. Finally note that the analytical upper bounds here found
are quite close to the numerical lower bounds so that true collapse values can be determined, by
taking the average of the two bounds, with an accuracy of ± 3%.
In Figure 11b, the failure mechanism obtained from FE displacement based analyses with strength
reduction technique and the mechanism obtained from our analytical upper bound are plotted for the caseFigure 11. Comparison between the current analytical results and those obtained using finite element method
(FE-limit analysis and FE-displacement-based method using strength reduction technique) for ϕ =20°, β =60°
and λ=0. (a) and (b) refer to the case of a slope subject to cracks of any possible location with a prescribed
depth of δ/H=0.1. (c) and (d) refer to the same slope subject to the most unfavourable crack for its stability.
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798 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDof δ/H=0.1. A very good agreement is apparent. This implies that the failure mechanism assumed in the
analyses presented in this paper, rigid rotation of block E-D-C-B, is not only a kinematically admissible
mechanism, but it can also be considered a proxy of the true collapse mechanism. Therefore the failure
mechanisms determined in the presented analyses can be used to obtain an estimate of the volume of the
failed material especially for the central part of a 3D landslide where plane strain conditions apply. For
this reason the areas of the failure mechanisms determined in this paper are provided in the ‘Supporting
Information’. Furthermore, several numerical analyses in the last decade for both associated and non
associated geomaterials, via the finite difference method [32], via the FE method ([7], [33]; [34, 35]) and
via the discrete element method [36, 37] have shown that a log-spiral rigid rotational mechanism is a
realistic failure mechanism for uniform c–ϕ intact slopes under either static or seismic conditions. The
validation exercise here presented extends this knowledge to slopes manifesting cracks.
In Figure 11c, the yield seismic coefficient obtained for the case of the most unfavourable crack being
present is plotted for various values of ϕ. To find the yield seismic coefficient associated to the most
detrimental crack scenario by the FE method is not a straightforward exercise. In fact, in principle the
depth and position of the most unfavourable (critical) crack may differ from the one determined by
minimisation of fy(χ, υ, ζ ,φ, β, c/γH, λ) in Eq. (5). To find the critical crack, several analyses need to
be run for the same slope, each analysis for a crack of a different prescribed depth and position. The
crack associated to the mechanism giving rise to the minimum value of the yield seismic coefficient
is the critical one. According to Figure 11d, the most unfavourable crack is slightly deeper but almost
in the same location as the one determined by our analytical LA. Analogous results, not reported for
sake of space, were obtained when the stability factor is sought rather than the yield seismic coefficient.6. EXTENSION OF THE SLOPE ZONES UNAFFECTED BY THE PRESENCE OF CRACKS
In Utili [25], it is shown that the presence of cracks reduces the stability of a slope only if they are
located in a region inside the slope, depicted in Figure 12a as extending between the horizontal
coordinate x1 and x2. The effect of seismic acceleration on the extension of this zone is here
investigated. The location of the crack needs to be prescribed by imposing the following constraint [25]:




into the minimisation of f(χ, υ, ζ ,ϕ,β,Kh, λ) in Eq. (5) (problem iii in ‘Introduction’). Once the stability
factors associated to failure mechanisms involving cracks of prescribed location, x, are found, i.e. the
function N(x), then the limits, x1 and x2, are determined as the values of x where N(x)=Nint with Nint
being the stability factor for the intact (un-cracked) slope. The obtained results are shown in Figure
12b, where the distance of the innermost limit of the ‘unaffected’ zone from the slope toe, x2, is
plotted for various levels of Kh. In the figure, slopes of various inclinations are considered for both
cases of low and high ϕ (20° and 40° respectively). It can be observed that for a sufficiently high
value of Kh, the curves relative to various slope inclinations (e.g. β =45°; β =60°; β =75°) tend to
intersect at a same point in all the cases analysed. This means that for a sufficiently high value of Kh,
the extension of the zone where the presence of cracks affects slope stability is no longer a function
of the slope inclination, but of ϕ and Kv solely. This result can be explained by looking at the geometry
of the failure mechanisms taking place: for increasing Kh, the failing wedge involves an increasingly
larger inward portion of slope especially along the horizontal direction, to the extent that both the area of
the failing wedge (governing the amount of external work) and the length of the log-spiral failure line
(governing the amount of energy dissipated) become very little affected by the inclination of the slope face.
Moreover, the influence of Kv on the extension of the zone is important: comparing the curves for
the case of no vertical acceleration (λ=0) with the curves for the case of vertical acceleration
present, λ=±1, a marked difference between the trends can be observed. The direction of the
vertical acceleration is also important: upward acceleration (λ= 1) makes the zone where the
presence of cracks affects slope stability larger (see the dotted lines in Figure 12b) whereas downward
acceleration (λ=+1) reduces the extension of the zone (see the dashed lines in Figure 12b). With regard© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Figure 12. a) Illustration of the zones where cracks do and do not affect slope stability. b) The distance (x2 cotβ)
is plotted against Kh for various values of λ and β. Black lines are for ϕ =20° and coloured lines for ϕ =40°.
ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 799to ϕ, when friction is low (so cohesion tends to contribute more to the shear resistance against sliding) the
zone where the presence of cracks affects slope stability is larger than when friction is high (so friction tends
to contribute more to shear resistance against sliding).7. INFLUENCE OF CRACKS ON EARTHQUAKE INDUCED DISPLACEMENTS
The derivation of an analytical expression to calculate permanent seismic induced displacements for
intact slopes was carried out by Chang et al. [3] based on Newmark’s method [24]. The presence of
cracks makes the geometry of the failing wedge rotating away substantially different (see Figure 1)
and, as a consequence, makes the analytical expression needed to calculate the induced displacements
different too. Defining ux, as the horizontal displacement of the slope toe, its rate can be calculated as [3]:
δux ¼ rυsinυδθ ¼ rυsinυ ∬
δt δt




g dt dt (8)
with €θ being the angular acceleration of the failing wedge and C a dimensionless coefficient relating the
displacement of the slope toe to the integral of the recorded earthquake acceleration above gKy. Kig is the
horizontal acceleration of the failing wedge. The seismic induced displacements can be calculated from
Eq. (8). Assuming the most unfavourable crack being present in the slope, the following expression
for C is found (calculations given in Appendix B):
C ¼
γr4χ exp tanϕ υ χð Þ½ sinυ½ 
λ f 1v  f 2v  f 3v  f 4v þ f 5v þ f 6vð Þþ
f 1h  f 2h  f 3h  f 4h þ f 5h þ f 6hð Þ
 
Gl2
: (9)© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
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parameters. C values are plotted in Figure 13 for various combinations of Ky, β and ϕ. It is
convenient to plot C as a function of Ky, β and ϕ because Ky appears explicitly in the double
integral in Eq. (8), i.e. out of the four parameters γH/c, β, ϕ and Ky, only three are independent. In
Figure 13, values of C calculated for intact slopes are reported as well for sake of comparison.
To assess the influence of the presence of cracks on seismic induced displacements an example is here
considered. The records of two well-monitored earthquakes, the Northridge earthquake in 1994
(California, USA) and the Loma Prieta earthquake in 1989 (California, USA), whose features are
provided in Table I, are applied to a slope with ϕ =20°, c/γH=0.1, β =55° and λ=0. The horizontal
displacement of the slope toe accumulating over time is plotted in Figure 14a whilst the final
accumulated displacement is plotted against ϕ values in Figure 14b for both cases of intact slope and
slope subjected to the most unfavourable (critical) crack. By comparing the two curves for the same
given earthquake, it turns out that the presence of cracks increases the amount of displacement
significantly: for instance, in the case of the Northridge earthquake, cracks make the total accumulated
displacement five times larger than the displacement occurring if the slope is un-fissured. With regardFigure 13. Seismic displacement coefficient versus slope inclination for intact slopes (solid lines) and for
slopes subject to the most unfavourable crack (dashed lines) for various values of β, ϕ, and Ky.
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ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 801to the influence of the internal friction angle (ϕ), it can be observed that the difference between
displacements undergone in case of intact slope and in case of fissured slope is strongly affected by
the value of ϕ with the difference decreasing for increasing ϕ and becoming negligible at high ϕ.
Finally, the relationship between crack depth and final accumulated displacements was investigated by
analysing an example case. Final accumulated displacements were calculated for various prescribed
crack depths (δ) assuming as input the accelerogram of the Northridge earthquake and for various level
of vertical acceleration (Eqs. (5), (6) and (9)). The final accumulated displacements are plotted in
Figure 15 against δ/H. From the figure a highly non-linear dependence of the displacements on
crack depth is apparent implying that limiting the maximum crack depth (e.g. on the slope upper
surface to increase the ground tensile strength) can have a substantial beneficial effect in reducingTable I. Main characteristics of the earthquakes considered in the example cases.
Earthquake Northridge Loma Prieta
Date 17/1/1994 9/2/1989
Station 24283 Moorpark—Fire Sta. 57476 Gilroy—Historic Bldg.
Magnitude 6.7 6.9
Direction 180° 180°
Peak accel. (g) 0.292 0.241
Epicentre distance (km) 23 28.1
Figure 14. a) Horizontal displacement of the slope toe, ux, versus time (ϕ = 20°, β = 55°, λ= 0 and c/γ
H= 0.1). b) Relationship between the final accumulated displacement ux and the angle of internal friction
(β = 55°, λ= 0 and c/γH=0.1). Black lines represent the displacements induced by the Northridge earthquake,
whilst coloured lines the displacements induced by the Loma Prieta earthquake. Solid lines refer to the case of
intact slope, whilst dashed lines to the case of slope subject to the most unfavourable crack.
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Figure 15. Horizontal final displacement at the slope toe versus normalised crack depth for a slope of given
characteristic (ϕ = 20°, β = 55° and c/γH= 0.1) subject to the Northridge earthquake for various values of λ.
802 S. UTILI AND A. H. ABDdisplacements. Furthermore, Figure 15 is useful to investigate the influence of the vertical acceleration on
accumulated displacements. In the case here considered, it turns out that the vertical acceleration has a
significant influence with downward vertical acceleration being detrimental to slope stability and upward
vertical acceleration being beneficial. However, according to the results reported in previous sections of the
paper, depending on the geometrical and mechanical features of the slope (i.e. the values of ϕ and β), the
opposite may also be true.8. CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive parametric analysis was carried out to investigate the effect of seismic action on fissured
slopes employing the upper bound limit analysis method together with the pseudo static approach. An
analytical solution was derived assuming uniform c, ϕ slopes with vertical cracks of either known or
unknown geometry. Charts providing the stability factor for fissured slopes subject to both horizontal and
vertical accelerations and charts providing the yield seismic coefficient for any combination of c, ϕ and
slope face inclination were produced assuming the existence in the slope of the most unfavourable crack.
It was found that fissures may substantially reduce slope stability, i.e. lower both stability factor and
yield acceleration up to 30% in comparison with the case of intact slope, with the amount of reduction
depending on both the geometrical characteristics of the slope and the ground strength parameters: the
reduction is higher for steep slopes of low friction angle subject to high accelerations, whereas for
gentle slopes of high ϕ subject to moderate earthquakes it is negligible.
Also the effect of vertical seismic acceleration on slope stability was analysed for both cases of intact and
fissured slopes. Maps showing which case is more critical for slope stability between no vertical acceleration,
upward acceleration and downward acceleration were provided for any combination of β, ϕ and Kh.
Maps showing zones within the slope where cracks have no detrimental effect on its stability were
provided for various combinations of horizontal and vertical acceleration. To produce the maps, the
location of the cracks was prescribed in the search for the most critical failure mechanism. When the
presence of one or more cracks in a slope is known, the maps tell the geotechnical engineer whether
the crack may be discarded from the stability analysis and may also help inspection engineers to
reduce significantly the extension of the zones in a slope or embankment to be inspected.
Finally, Newmark’s approach was employed to calculate seismic induced displacements. Horizontal
yield accelerations were calculated for any combination of β, ϕ and Kh of engineering interest, having
assumed the most unfavourable crack for the stability of the slope to be present. Unlike Newmark’s
original formulation, rotational failure mechanisms, which are more critical than translational ones,
were considered in the presented analysis. Seismic displacement coefficients were calculated as a
function of the slope characteristics. Then, the relationship between crack depth and final accumulated
displacements was investigated for an example slope subjected to the accelerograms of two past© 2016 The Authors. International Journal for
Numerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 803earthquakes. It emerges that the displacements induced for a fissured slope can be significantly larger, up
to five times, than the case of intact slope depending on the slope characteristics.
NOTATIONA© 2016 The Authors. Intern
Numerical and Analytical Mearea of the failing wedge
A1,A2,A3,.. etc. areas utilised in the calculation of the external work.
c cohesion
C seismic displacement coefficient
f1v, f2v, f3v,.. etc. mathematical function for the external work rate done by the gravity, of the
corresponding areas: A1, A2, etc.
f1h, f2h, f3h,.. etc. mathematical function for the external work rate done by the horizontal seismic
inertia, of the corresponding areas: A1, A2, etc.
fd function for the dissipated energy.
fPSh horizontal pseudo-static force
fPSv vertical pseudo-static force
G weight of the failing wedge
g gravitational acceleration
H slope height
Hcr critical slope height
Kh horizontal seismic acceleration coefficient
Kv vertical seismic acceleration coefficient
Ky yield seismic acceleration coefficient
l arm length of G
L1, L2 lengths defined in Figure 1
m mass of the failing wedge
N stability factor upper bound
Ns stability factor
N↑ stability factor upper bound associated with the upward vertical acceleration
N0 stability factor upper bound associated with nil vertical acceleration
N↓ stability factor upper bound associated with the downward vertical acceleration
r generic radius of curvature of the logarithmic spiral
rχ minimum radius of curvature of the logarithmic spiral D-F, see Figure 1
rυ maximum radius of curvature of the logarithmic spiral of the failure mechanism
rζ minimum radius of curvature of the logarithmic spiral of the failure mechanism
_u displacement rate (vector)
_Wext rate of external work
_Wd rate of internally dissipated energy
_W1; _W2; _W3; :: etc. external work rates of the corresponding areas: A1, A2, etc.
x horizontal distance of crack from slope toe
xc horizontal distance of the most unfavourable crack for the stability of the
slope from the slope toe
y vertical distance from slope toe
β Inclination of the slope front
γ soil unit weight
δ crack depth
δc depth of the most unfavourable crack for the stability of the slope measured
from the slope upper face
ζ minimum angle of the logarithmic spiral of the failure mechanism
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Numerical and Analytical Meinternal friction angle
η angle between displacement rate, _u, and the crack
χ minimum angle of the logarithmic spiral
Ψ angle of dilationAPPENDIX A:
The rate of external work for the sliding wedge E-D-C-B, _Wext, is calculated from the following summation:
_Wext ¼ _W1  _W2  _W3  _W4  _W5  _W6
 
(A:1)
where _W1; _W2; _W3; _W4; _W5 and _W6 are the external work rates corresponding to blocks P-D-F, P-E-F,
P-D-E, P-C-F, P-B-F and P-C-B respectively (see Figure 1). Their final expressions are listed as follow:
_W1 ¼ _θγr3χ 1þ Kvð Þf 1v þ Khf 1h½ 
¼ _θγr3χ
1þ Kvð Þexp 3 tanϕ υ χð Þ½  3 tanϕ cosυþ sinυð Þ  3 tanϕ cosχ  sinχ3 1þ 9 tan2ϕð Þ þ
Kh
exp 3 tanϕ υ χð Þ½  3 tanϕ sinυþ cosυð Þ  3 tanϕ sinχ þ cosχ






with _θ being the rate of angular displacement of the failing wedge E-D-C-B.
_W2 ¼ _θγr3χ 1þ Kvð Þf 2v þ Khf 2h½ 
¼ _θγr3χ


































_W 4 ¼ _θγr3χ 1þ Kvð Þf 4v þ Khf 4h½ 
¼ _θγr3χ
1þ Kvð Þexp 3 tanϕ ζ  χð Þ½  3 tanϕ cos ζ þ sin ζð Þ  3 tanϕ cos χ  sin χ3 1þ 9 tan2 φð Þ þ
Kh
exp 3 tanϕ ζ  χð Þ½  3 tanϕ sin ζ þ cos ζð Þ  3 tanϕ sin χþcos χ






_W5 ¼ _θγr3χ 1þ Kvð Þf 5v þ Khf 5h½ 
¼ _θγr3χ














exp 2tanϕ ζ  χð Þ½ cos2ζ exp tanϕ ζ  χð Þ½ sinζ  sinχð Þ
þKh
6
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ON THE STABILITY OF FISSURED SLOPES SUBJECT TO SEISMIC ACTION 805APPENDIX B: In the following the calculations for the weight of the sliding mass E-D-C-B and its
arm length, called G and l respectively, are detailed:
G ¼ γA (B:1)








A2 ¼ 12 rχL1sinχ (B:3)
A3 ¼ 12 rχH











A5 ¼ 12 rχL2sinχ (B:6)
A6 ¼ 12 δrζ cosζ ¼
1
2
rχδ exp tanϕ ζ  χð Þ½ cosζ½ : (B:7)
The arm length l, is given by:
l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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